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AGREEMENT FOR DEPOSIT OF PUBLIC FUNDS 

THIS AGREEMENT FOR DEPOSIT OF PUBLIC FUNDS (this “Agreement”) is 

made as of April 8, 2019 by and between Fifth Third Bank (the “Financial Institution”) and CITY 
OF NORTH ROYALTON (the “Customer”). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Financial Institution has accepted for deposit and safekeeping deposits from the 

Customer and may be providing certain other services for the Customer, or has proposed to do 

so;   

WHEREAS, the Financial Institution has provided the Customer with a copy of the Financial 

Institution’s balance sheet information as of the date of the latest report filed by the Financial 

Institution with one or more of its banking regulatory agencies;   

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Uniform Depository Act of Ohio (the “Depository Act”) and in 

accordance with the rules promulgated under the Depository Act, such proposal requires the 

Financial Institution to pledge and deposit with one or more qualifying trustees as security for 

the repayment of all public moneys to be deposited in the Financial Institution by the Customer 

security of the kinds specified in Section 135.18, Section 135.182 or any other section of the 

Ohio Revised Code specifying eligible security, as such may be amended from time to time, in a 

sum equal to or greater than the minimum amount of security required by the Treasurer of the 

State of Ohio (the “TOS”) pursuant to the Depository Act and the rules promulgated under the 

Depository Act, as such may be amended from time to time; and 

WHEREAS, the Financial Institution intends to participate in the Ohio Pooled Collateral 

Program (the “OPCP”) pursuant to the Depository Act and rules of the TOS;  

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the services to be provided by the Financial 

Institution, including the retention and safekeeping of deposits of the Customer, and the 

Customer’s new or continued award of deposits with the Financial Institution, the Customer and 

the Financial Institution agree as follows: 

1. Eligibility to Receive Funds.  The Financial Institution represents that it is eligible to

receive public funds pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Chapter 135.  This agreement is subject to

the Depository Act, all amendments or supplements thereto, and all rules promulgated and

policies adopted pursuant thereto, as well as all other applicable laws and regulations.

2. Deposits Awarded and Accepted.  The Customer awards to the Financial Institution,

and the Financial Institution accepts, deposits of the Customer in such amounts and of such types

as the Customer and the Financial Institution may agree from time to time.  The Customer

acknowledges having received pricing information and a copy of the terms and conditions of the

accounts into which the Customer’s funds will be deposited (the “Accounts”) and agrees that the

Account terms and conditions are incorporated herein by reference.  To the extent the Account
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terms and conditions are inconsistent with the express terms of this Agreement, this Agreement 

will control.     

3. Limit on Amount of Funds.  The Financial Institution agrees that the total amount of

active, interim and inactive deposits to be deposited by the Customer will not cause the total of

all public funds held by the Financial Institution to exceed the limit set by Section 135.03 of the

Ohio Revised Code or rules promulgated under that Section.

4. Collateral.  The Financial Institution and the Customer agree that until the Financial

Institution commences participation in the OPCP, the Financial Institution will pledge eligible

securities for the benefit of the Customer and all other public depositors whose money has been

deposited with the Financial Institution and deposit these securities with one or more trustees

qualified under the Depository Act and designated by the Financial Institution.  The Financial

Institution and the Customer further agree that upon the Financial Institution’s commencement of

participation in the OPCP, the Financial Institution will pledge to the TOS and deposit with one

or more trustees qualified under the Depository Act and designated by the Financial Institution,

for the benefit of the Customer and all other public depositors whose money has been deposited

with the Financial Institution, eligible securities.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the charter of

the Customer requires a pledge of specific collateral for the benefit of the Customer or applicable

federal law designates the pledging of specific collateral for the Customer, the Customer and the

Financial Institution will make a good faith effort to submit necessary documents with the TOS

to apply for and establish a specific pledge account within the OPCP.  The Financial Institution

and the Customer will comply in all material respects with their respective duties and obligations

under the Depository Act, the rules promulgated by the TOS pursuant to the Depository Act, and

the terms, conditions, policies and other requirements of the TOS pursuant to the OPCP, as such

laws, rules, terms, conditions, policies and other requirements may be amended from time to

time.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement are subject to the terms and conditions of any

agreement or agreements by and between the Financial Institution and the TOS relating to the

Accounts, which agreement or agreements are incorporated herein by reference.

5. Amount of Collateral.  Although the Customer has the right to negotiate a “public unit

negotiated collateral requirement” pursuant to Section 135.182 of the Ohio Revised Code, the

Customer consents to the pledging of collateral by the Financial Institution equal to any

minimum amount required by the TOS, as such amount may be changed from time to time,

pursuant to such laws and rules and policies of the TOS promulgated or adopted pursuant to such

laws.

6. Trustee.  The Customer agrees that the Financial Institution may, in its sole discretion,

select one or more trustees qualified under Section 135.182 of the Depository Act to hold

collateral for all deposits of public fund depositors held by the Financial Institution, including

but not limited to those deposits made by the Customer.

7. Expenses.  Each of the Customer and the Financial Institution will be responsible for and

assume its respective expenses incurred as a result of compliance with and participation in the

OPCP and any successor program pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 135.182 or any

amendment or successor provision of Ohio law.
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8. Termination of Participation in the OPCP.  Nothing set forth in this Agreement will

require the Financial Institution to continue to participate in the OPCP.  If for any reason the

Financial Institution is no longer eligible to participate in the OPCP or chooses to opt out of such

participation, the Financial Institution will promptly provide the Customer a notice of such event.

Upon receipt of such notice, the Customer will provide notice to the Financial Institution within

30 days whether the Customer will withdraw all of its deposits from the Financial Institution or

maintain the Customer’s deposits at the Financial Institution.  If the Customer does not provide

such notice to the Financial Institution within the time set forth above whether it intends to

remove its deposits, the Customer will be deemed to have agreed to maintain the deposits at the

Financial Institution, and the Financial Institution will pledge separate collateral for the deposits

of the Customer held by the Financial Institution pursuant to the requirements applicable to

separate pledging of collateral set forth in Ohio Revised Code Section 135.18 and in accordance

with other applicable laws and regulations.

9. Change in Laws.  The Financial Institution and the Customer agree that if any state or

federal laws, rules or regulations are changed or amended during the term of the Financial

Institution’s designation as a public depository, and the change of laws, rules, or regulations

causes this Agreement to become unlawful, in whole or in part, then this Agreement will be

limited so as not to extend beyond the date when such change becomes effective.

10. Customer Privacy.  The Customer consents to the Financial Institution’s provision to the

TOS of information supplied by the Customer to the Financial Institution, as may be required by

the TOS or applicable laws, rules and policies in connection with the Accounts.  The Financial

Institution will not be liable to the Customer for, as a result of, or in connection with the

provision of such information to the TOS nor any disclosure of such information by the TOS to

any other person.

11. Term.  The term of this Agreement shall end on December 31
st
, 2019. Notwithstanding

the foregoing, the parties to this Agreement may agree to renew the Agreement for a new term or

change the terms and conditions set forth on Exhibit A without execution of a new agreement by

execution and delivery of a writing signed by both parties or by delivery of a written notice of

changed terms and conditions by the Financial Institution to the Customer to which the Customer

does not deliver written notice of objection to the Financial Institution within 30 days after

delivery of the notice from the Financial Institution to the Customer.  If neither party notifies the

other in writing at least 30 days before the end of the then current term of its intention to renew

or terminate this Agreement or to change the terms and conditions of the Agreement for a new

term, this Agreement shall automatically renew for a term of two years with the same terms and

conditions as in effect immediately before the renewal.

12. Notices.  All notices, requests and communications to a party under this Agreement must

be in writing and will be deemed given if delivered personally, by facsimile, by electronic mail

or by registered or certified mail (return receipt requested) to such party at its address as set forth

below or such other address as such party may specify by notice to the other party.
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To the Financial Institution: To the Customer: 

Fifth Third Bank CITY OF NORTH ROYALTON 

ATTN:  Amber Carter  ATTN:   

38 Fountain Square Plaza 

MD: 10903C 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45263 

E-mail:  Amber.Carter@53.com E-mail:

Facsimile:  513-534-0801 Facsimile:

13. Governing Law and Venue.  The internal laws of the State of Ohio will govern the

interpretation, construction, and enforcement of this Agreement and all transactions and

agreements contemplated by the Agreement, notwithstanding any state’s choice of law rules to

the contrary, except to the extent federal law governs.  The parties agree that the sole and

exclusive venue for any legal action arising out of, in connection with, or relating to this

Agreement and/or the transactions and relationships between the parties contemplated by this

Agreement, will be the federal district court for the Southern District of Ohio, Cincinnati

Division, or any court of general jurisdiction of Hamilton County, Ohio.  The parties consent to

the jurisdiction of such courts and waive any claim of lack of personal jurisdiction, improper

venue, and forum non conveniens.

14. Assignment.  This Agreement may not be assigned by either party without prior written

consent of the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither a merger of the Financial

Institution into another financial institution, nor a sale of the Accounts to another financial

institution eligible to receive public funds pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Chapter 135, along

with an assignment of this Agreement, will be deemed to be an assignment.

15. Waivers.  The waiver by either party of a breach of any provision of this Agreement by

the other party or its assignee will not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent

breach by the breaching party.  A waiver by either party will only be valid if it is in writing and

signed by an authorized officer of the party making the waiver.

16. Execution and Delivery.  The execution of this Agreement or any amendment to this

Agreement in one or more counterparts and the delivery of copies and of scanned or photocopied

signature pages by facsimile, electronic mail or other electronic delivery will constitute effective

execution and delivery of this Agreement or any amendment.

17. Agreements Superseded.  With respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, to the

extent that there is any inconsistency between this Agreement and any other agreement between

the Customer and the Financial Institution, the terms of this Agreement supersede all previous

agreements.  For purposes of clarification, with respect to any previous agreement between the

Financial Institution and the Customer regarding the types and maximum amount of deposits to

be received by the Financial Institution from the Customer, compliance with the Depository Act,
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and participation by the Financial Institution and the Customer in the OPCP, this Agreement 

supersedes all previous oral and written agreements.     

18. Contact Persons.  Information regarding the Customer’s contact persons and

representatives who are authorized to view, submit or otherwise access information submitted to

the Ohio Pooled Collateral System with respect to this Agreement is set forth in Exhibit A.  The

Customer may designate substitute contact persons and authorized representatives as the

Customer deems necessary or appropriate.  The Customer will promptly notify the Financial

Institution of such substitutions and changes.

(Signatures on following page) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused this Agreement for the Deposit 

of Public Funds to be executed by their authorized officers as of the day and year first above 

written. 

FIFTH THIRD BANK CITY OF NORTH ROYALTON 

By: By: 

Signature Signature 

Joshua Becker  
Type or Print Name Type or Print Name 

Capital Markets Senior Manager  
Title  Title 

By: By: 

Signature Signature 

Type or Print Name Type or Print Name 

Title Title 
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